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Industrial production in Austria today is over 2.5 times that of
1937; in some fields (iron and steel and light metals) it is four te
seven times as great,

Over 65% more Austrians (875,000) are employed than in 1937,
although the population is up less than 15%. In 1937 a third of the
labor force was unemployed; today there is effective full. employment,.

Industrial productivity in 1958 was 140o of the 1937 level. In
1950 it had been

Austrian &griculture is providing 85 of the domestic demand for
foodstuffs in a land that before the First World War rew only twe-
thirds of its food requirements. To accomplish this lo fewer are
employed on the land than in 1937, 6% less lnd is cultiv:ted; but
worker- and land-productivity are up to 151% and 134’ respectively.

ereign trade is twice, the pro-war level, despite orld mrket
developments strongly disadwntageous to Austria’s trditionl exports.

The number of overnight stays by foreign visitors re.....ched 20
million in 1958, hree and a half times the number recorded in 1937
despite the fct that Austria now.occupies an out-of-the-way geogra-
phic position ..nd has lost the East European trade that before the
wr made up 4 of all foreign visitors.

The blance of pyments in 1958 showed a $161 million surplus,
the highst ever despite e fall in the ferign trade level.

The Austrian Gross Nationa Product, which in 1946 was.. sc.-rcely
third of the best.pro-war figure, re%ched 152% of it by 1954, nd

171% by 198. National income, in constant prices, increased from
8,2 billion Schillings. in 1951 to 79.1 billion in 1958.

In this half-page of dry statistics is the profile of the ustrian
edition of the famous German economic "miracle.

The .Jest German achievement, however formidable, is not inconsis-
tent with the generally accepted view of Ehineland industril poten-
tial and German economic efL;iciency. ’The Austrian recovery, however,
runs hed-on into the two most generally accepted Western ideas bout
this little country- tht stripped of her Danubian empire, these nine
Alpine provinces a.e economically "non-viable", and that in Austria



GmGtllchkeit triumphs conspicuously ever efflcieney, to the de-
igtef turists and the despair of economists.

That is wht mkes the Austrian story astounding .and these
statistics, which red lmost like apregress report on a Communist
ive Year Plan, worth a second look.

The comparison wih the German "Wonder" stahds examination.
In West Germany the verae increase in the. Gross National Product
between 198-195 was 9.6 yar. In Austria in the same period
it was , and in 18 and 185 th Austrian advance reached l O,
In the United ttes in the same period.thegrowth rte was .
(hen p?pulati.on growth is reckoned in, 2.g), in Great Britain
was 2.4 (2.1 per hed).

It should be added that, to the casual foreigner coming here
for the first time, this progress hrdly shows. This is still a
poor land. The per capita income is still the third lowest in
Western Europe only Spain and southern Italy follow and there
is a standing temptation for the best people o go to Germany in
search of better py. Astonishment is reserved for those who knew
Austria in 1924, 1934, or 1948. And even then, if the visitor has
returned to "fight the system" for new house, or to establish a
business, or.just to d_o business, he is apt to wonder (in angry
frustration) how any progress was ever accomplished, and to doubt
the cold statistics.

But the statistics are fair. Booming consumption levels, new
(if often sheddy) construction evern,:here, an investment rate until
1956 0f18-24 of the nationl income, cars on the roads and re-
frigerators in the kitchens, and savings deposits growing at an ex-
plosive rate (4.7 billion Schillings in 1958, 14% mere than in the
preceding year) all are proofs easy to come by.

In the irst Republic it as quite different. One of the best-
Sextbeoks on the interwar years (Chambers, et al., Thi___s A_ o_f,Co___n-
fl ic______t ) put it ,thi s way"

"That story is rather one of hunger, humiliation and" hopeless-
ness.-. The German remnant of.a once extensive empire was reduoed
to demorllzed capitl city and truncated, inadequate hinterland.
The residue of ancient charm and culture, rts and music the
wistful romance and nostalgic legend’ this heritage of great days
ws a sorry husk in a life that had becom weary and futureless.
Th Treaty of St.Germaln wrote the inexorable finis, not only t@
imperial glory but even to n economically wholesome existence....
For the new Austria there ws nothing left but n all-pervading
negation of purpose. If she ws now to continue to exist at ll,
she was to do so at the behest and in the interest of a group ef
Powers who refused to let her die."

O.A.N&cartney, writing of this Austri inlS6, commented that
rench fear of the Germans on the Rhine ws "an insufficient reason
for condemning Austria to be alive."

Be there arose the legend of the Lbe,nsniahigke_i the no-
viability of Austria.
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The problems were real enough. The disintegration of the.
Austro-Hungarian !onarchy in 1918 had with e.ne abrupt blow stripped
the Alpine provinces, with their intensely-developed industrial
economy, of their normal domestic sources of raw materials and of
their domestic mrket as well. The new, resentful, strongly na-
tionalistic succession states attempted to build their own indus-
tries, .nd closed, their borders with high tariffs against the Aus-
trians. As rapidly as they could, they withdrew assets from the
imperial banking center that Vienna for a time remained, and even
the boom years of te 1920’s saw a succession of bank failures in
Austria.

Toldof theplight of Vienna, the "hydrocephalus" (population
two million) of little Austria (population six million), Cech
President Benes said: "Let the Austrian capital shrink to a mil-
lion people. " Too many Austrians in the provinces at this time
were inclined to agree. Vienna stood isolated even from its
remaining hinterland, and the resentment of country rand capital
for one another is another sorry chapter that had its economic
side-effects in the history of the First epublic. It was part nd
prcel of the conspicuous lck of any national self-consciousness
that is the theme of everything that has been ,itten about these
years.

The Director of the Austrian Institute for Economic Rsearch,
Dr. Franz Nemschak, describes the economic consequences ef this
First Republic psychology this way"

"After the irety of Ot. Germain had forbidden theAnschlus
with the German Reich, the people, with an almost incencelv&ble
passivity, let the economy move toward catastrophe, as if in this
way to demonstrte to the Entente powers the non-vlabillty ef
Austria."

There followed inflation and starvation. The country was
bankrupt and then ws saved only by a League of Natlonm loan late
in 192 the first such eperiment in inter-governmental help for
a sick nation. Then, her currency stabilized, Austria participated
marginally in the boom of the 190’ s. But the Republic as still
regarded as provisional and little effort was made to adapt the see-
no.my to her present situation. Unemployment never sank lower tha
l and would have been higher but for the large private armies
maintained by the political parties.

With the Great Depression- which ws brought to Central Europe
by the collapse of the Rothschilds’ Oredit Anstalt, the last of the
great Vienna bnks, in ,ay 19S1 the feeble Austrian economy sank
once more into confusion and passivity nd only began to recover in
time for the German invasion in 19S8. It had never been a going con-
cern, and most of its inhabitnts believed it never could be. That
this defeatist attitude nd the continuing bankruptcy were a vicious
circle ws irrelevant; most Austrians welcomed the Anschluss as at
least he end of hopelessness. Tha many discovered in & matter of
months how wrong they hd been in welcoming the Germans is relevant
to the story o the Second Repulic, not to that of the First.

The economic success of this Second Republic can only be appre-
ciated aginst this dreary background of the "non-viable" first one.
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In fact the new Austria of 1945 .began life in a much harder
world than the one that h-d faced the Eirst Republic in 1918. Then
the. factories, the railroads, the frms nd the buildings had emer-
ged from the World War largely intact, the men had returned in a
mtter of weeks or moths from the front and from prisoner-of-war
cmps. fter the econd ,r it was far different. The eastern pro-
vinces, whee mos of the industry and most of the rable land is
located, had suffered heavy" bombing and then invasion and Soviet
occupation. Vienna was badly damaged. Industrial Linz had lost
-hird of its 44,000 buildings. The industrial town ef Wiener Neu-
stadt, where [esserschmidt had had an alrcrft plant, hd been al-
nost leveled" only 18 houses were intact and its population had
been reduced from 45,000 in 1944 to 860 in April, 1945. Refugees
and foreign :rmies pillaged, while the Austrian men themselveswere
months or years in finding their way back from the front or from
prisoner-ef-mr camps in America and Siberia (some hundreds, captured
.by the Russians, are st ill not home).

On top of all this lay a foreign occupation that was to last
ten ye.rs. 2or six of these years the Austrians had to ber the
costs. In the e:%rly months recovery was impaired by restrfctiens
between the occupation zones. (Eor a time a permit was needed in
four-power Vienna to send a package from one side of the 2[ariahilfer-
str.sse- Erench Sector- to the other- American Sector. This is
the princ.ipl shopping street of the city:) Bothersome restrctiens
continued long .fter between the Soviet Zone and the west.. (At
least as late %s 1953 a phone call from Rankweil, in Verarlberg, te
Switzerland, five kilometers to the west, had to go through Vienna,
650 kilometers to the east, for monitoring by the Russians,)

This then w..s the situation facing Austria in 1945: & feeble
economy b.dly tern by the war, in the middle of a wrecked Europe,
occupied by four foreign powers. Her traditional manufactures hd
been light consumer goods, for which there would be little European
demand for years to come. Her traditional business concepts, in-
volving small turnovers nd large profits, did net fit the modern
world. She ws a country with little reason to be eptim[stlo &bout
the future. Germany had, it is true, received a slightly worse war-
time thrshing than Austria, but he world-renowned foundations ef
Germ_an economic strength were still there, under the rubble. Austria
had never had such foundations.

The economic aspects of the Anschlu6 itself were to prove a
mixed blessing. The Germans poured large sums into their 0stmark,
and many of the results of this intensive capital investment program
survived as assets for the reborn country. But most of these new
capitl goods suffered from two disadvantages: they hd been designed
for a ar economy, and they hd been designed for a Pan-European
economy (the Crossraumwirtschaft of unk nd Sohacht),

The three most important of these German-sponsoreddevelepments
illustrate the second dis.dvantage very well: they were the Herman
Goering Steel World at Linz on the Danube, the aluminum works at
Ranshofen on the Inn, nd the rpid enlrgement of the production of
hydro-electricity in the mountains of Salzburg province, Tyrol and
Vorarlb e rg.

The Linz steelworks were locted with an eye on the coal ef
Bohemia, Silesia and Poland and the iron ore of Lorraine and West



Germany. After.1945 Linz was virtually excluded from Czech or
Polish coal, arid it was uneconomical to import German or French
ere. The old established Austrian steel industr in Styria ws
much better located to use the plentifu]. %nd highgrade Austrian
ore of the Styrian Erzberg. In a Little Europe conplete with
tariff walls, the Hermann Goering works looked like becoming a
whir elephant.

The Ranshofen aluminum plnt was l oc.ted with an eye en Hun-
garian bauxite and a combintion of Austrian hydro- .nd German
thermal-electricity. After 1945 Hungrian ere ’s unobtainable,
and this winter (1958-59) for the first time the. plant had a suf-
ficient supply of hy@re-electricity. (it was a mild winter and the
rivers never froze) to continue operating at full capacity during
the cold months.

The new hydro-electric developments in the western provinces
were connected withthe grids of neighboring German states , in
Tyrol with Bavaria and in Verarlberg with Baden-WGrttemberg -and
had ne connection with the grid in eastern (ind.ustrial) Austria,
which under the Germans was connected with Bohemia and Silesia.
It took surprisingly long time to strighten cut the wires, nd
until recently Austria ws in the unpleasant position of exporting
chep hydro-electricity to Germany in the west, while importing
expensive thermal-electricity from Germany in the east.

When ERP funds b egn to coe in 1949 and some oerll national
planni became necessary, Austrian officials nd their American
advisers were forced to decide whether to bndon the Linz and Rans-
helen developments as potentially uneconomical, in favor of mere
trditional Austrian consumer-goods industries. That they decided
to continue expansion and modernization of both concerns ws based
on three considerations: the plants were newer nd more modern than
anythng else in the country, nd had lredy involved a hugh capi-
tal investment; the unemployment that would result from shutting
them down could net readily be absorbed elsewhere; nd for some
years to come th: heavy demnd of a rebuilding Europe fo" basic in-
dustrial products like stee]_and aluminum would allow even marginal
producers to operate profitably. This thinking has so far been jus-
tified. The Linz plant new called the United Austrian Iron and
Steel works (V’EST) and nationalized- is the pride of Austrian in-
dustry, and justifiably. It operates five blast furnaces with a
total output of 4.7 billion Schillings in 1957, 52% of which was for
export. A new process of steel manufacture, the L-D (Linz-Donawitz)
process, developed there, has become intensely popular through its
economic efficiency in relatively smll units. There are at present
13 L-D steel plants in operation in seven countries in North and South
America, Asia and nfric, nd nine more are under construction.

As Austria fces the changes involved-in the Comen rket, it
seems more likely that the old fctories of Styrla, with their anti-
q.uated equipment, will become uneconomic th.n that the VEST will,
In the me.ntime, all these German-sponsored undertakings, incomplete
or adapted to strictly wartime needs, required heavy further financ-
ing (from Epjp funds) before they could be adapted t9 the pest-war
Austrian economic situation.



Austria suffered another disadvantage in the pest-war years.
In Germany the Soviets occupied the eastern, agricultural provinces.
German popultion and economic strength were concentrated in the
Ruhr, Sa&r and Rhine valleys, all in western ands and open to west-
ern aid.

In Austria the. Soviet Zone consisted of Lower Austria, the Bur-
genland and the industrial sections of Vienna. The area included
most of the country’s grainland, but it also included the oilfields
at stersdorf and over 88% of these employed in indust,ry and trade.
(Vienna alone accounted for over S.) In the western provinces lay
most of the steel industry, the tourists, half the textile industry,
and most of the hydr@-electric potential; almost everything else was
in the Sevlet Zone, closed to reconstruction with ERP funds.

oreever, Soviet exploltatien of their zone s a never-ending
process. Estites of the amount extracted vary, but it seems fair
te say that the Russians took ut fron their two provinces approxi-
mately as much as the Americans, through ERP, poured into the rest
ef the country. This ws a problem with which no ether OEEO country
hd to cope.

Thus between I8 and 198 ERP funds totalling approximately
$1 billion were pumped into the country (the grand etal to the pre-
sent is about $1.8 billion). eanwhile. on June SO, 98, Federal
Chancellor Raab estimated the computable losses to th Austrian
nemy from the occupation to the beginning ef tat year as about $880
milllen. Ths was in addition to the Red Army dismantling ef indus-
try (as "German assets" And therefore legitimate wr booty) in the
first year after the war, roughly estimated at another $S00 million.

Another way ef fguring the less" The Austrian Institute for
Economic Research estimated that in 198 the Russians exported, with-
out Austrian control or duty, $10 million worth of Austrian goods
(including petroleum) te the USSR an the Satellites. Against this
was reckoned about $80 million in oeds brought into the country,
equally uncontrolled,-nd an estimated $18 million in Austrian Schil-
lings bought by the Russians against western currencies to cover their
occupation costs and upkeep of confiscated industries. A net earning
te the Soviet Union (and loss to Austria) ef $6 milllen in one year.

Since all of these Soviet economic defilings were "under the coun-
ter". all such calculations must remain intelligent estimates.

This Russian expleitatlen was primarily managed through two or-
ganizations the SZV (,ineral Oil Admlnlstratien) and the USIA or-
ganization(the letters are the initials of the Russian itle meaning
"Administration for Soviet Property in Austria").

The valuable Austrian oilfields at Zistersderf and elsewhere im
the archfeld est of Vienna hd only just begun to produce in the
last years before the Anschluss. Exploration was in the hands ef
foreign oil companies, led by Socony olle. The fields were natur-
ally extensively exploited by the Germans duringthe war. After 198
the Soviets, while recognizing the title ef the ,estern ell companies
te the limite number ef wells they had dug before 19S8, took ever
the far vster fieldz explored by the Germans as "German assets".
They raised production from 88,800 tens, to whic it had fallen in
196, te S,00, O00 tens in 198, and Austri became (and remains)



Europe’s second largest oli producer and the only country in "es-
tern Europe that coul supply almost all of her domestic needs,

Unhappily, the impressive results achieved by the Russians were
wen only by exploittion methods that were seriously damaging to the
fields in the long run. and production has of necessity declined
since the Russians left. During the occupation, however, Zisters-
derf was a spectacular source of profit to the occupying power.
Two thirds of the output "as shipped east, largely te the Satel-
lites, while the remaining third ws sold bck te the Austrians f@r
their own use. In 198S the value of the ell removed in this way was
approximately equal te the Austrian trade gap of that year.

The remaining enterprises confiscated by the Russians a con-
glomerate of large, medium and small firms ef all sorts that had
been under German ewnershlp in 198 in the eastern provinces (many
ef them actually confiscated from their original Austrian owners. @r

bought under pressure, by German Nazis) were lumped together in
the USIA organization. In 1981 there were probably Vl ef these
enterprises, ef which SB1 were commercial and lO0 agricultural. The
latter made the Soviet Union for ten years the biggest landowner in
Austria.

USIA had & peculiar and checkered career and ended by being a
white elephant for the Russians, largely through mismanagement
the refusal of the Soviets to install new plnt er carry out any
capital i-mpreements. The problems ef these run-down businesses
were inherited by the ustrians when the USIA firms were "bought
back" in 198B, and they have net all been solved yet.

In the end many ef the USIA enterprises had already .gone bank-
rupt, until t the beginning ef 1955 only abeut 280 remained open.
In an effort te step the rot by providing ready cash te the decay-
ing firms, the Soviet autherlties established in 1983 a completely
original charon ef USIA retail steres in Vienna and their occupation
zone. These shops peddled bootleg caviar, vodka, utemebiles, an
ether Eastern-:nade luxury goods en the Austrian market, free ef Aus-
trian customs control and therefore at prices that could net be u-
dercut; the profits (in Schillings) were ploughed back into the USIA
industries to try to keep them going, The Austrian government
what it could te dlsceurage buying at these USIA shops including
a. refusal te issue license plates for Czech automobiles sold wtheut
Austrian duty through USIA, It was really a meet peculiar business
for the Russians te be in, and there is some evidence that the
viet authorities began te realize this toward the end.

It was the ell and meet ef the output ef the USIA industries
(only a small percentage ef which was sel in Austria) that, shippe
est, made up most ef the $1SO million that the Institute for
nemlc Research estimates was remeve in 198, as a sample year, To-
gether S and USIA provide an interesting study in latter-day ecene-
mlc colonialism, Sevlet style.

The primary long-term consequence ef the Soviet occupation ef
Lower Austria and much of Vienna was the westward relecatlen ef much
ef Austrian industry (trditionally concentrated in what had beceme
the Soviet Zone) and, consequently, of much of the industrial labor
force. An additional factor tending in the same direction ws that



the Americans, wh prev+/-ded almost all the development funds in the
1949-4 period through ERP, nturally tended to concentrate their
efforts in their own zone ef occupation Salzburg province and Upper
Austria, The Britisheccupied provinces o Styria (traditional home
ef heavy, as contrasted with consumer-goods, industry) and Carinthia
were also relatively neglected.

A further consequence was
the occupation ended in 1955,
former Soviet Zone, to help it

that the Austrians temselves, after
have attempted to concentrate on the
catch up with the national standrd.

The Austria that became fully independent aain less than four
years .g inherited the economic consequences of the last forty yers
ef }..!iddle Eu.repean history" the disapperance of the Danubian "corn-men market" with th ltonarchy in 1918, the failur ef the despair.ng
rst Republic to adapt to changed cndttns, the changes wrought by
absorpcion into th Greater German ecenemic system, the destruction
f Europe in 1943-45, and the combined effects of the European Rec-
very Program and the Soviet occupation. The development since 195,
the problems and cent inuln weaknesses f the economy teday, alor
with is strengths, re a direct continuation ef these last chapters,

The major structural features ef this latest development have
been (a) an approach to agricultural self-sufficiency, (b) a shift
in the types of manufactures that has made the country’s principal
experts tody iron and steel, lumber, pper and board, metal goods,
industrial machinery, chemical products, and electro-technical m-
chlnery (in that order), and (c) a geographic shift of industry nd
pepultien te the west. At the same time the orthodox censervatlve
financial policies instituted before the occupation ended have con-
tinued to be successful in mintning a stable currency, and a
gradually rising real income level without excess inflation, while
encouraging impressive improvements in the bance of pyments pesl-
tion.

The economy today is incomparably stronger than that ef the
First Republic at its best. The term "mircle" has been tediously
overused te describe this chnge here, but he story I have se
briefly tried to outline in these pages explains why the term comes
so redily te min when 1959 statistics Lnd lving conditions are
viewed. The possibilities were ctually always there, but their
realization must seem miraculous to these who wre se firmly con-
vinced that the country was "non-viable".

In the fvorable inerntional economic conditions of the
1950’s, this reconstructed economy has prospered, a i&ble Austria
seems to have weathered the latest recession with relatively little
strain. But there are st ilS. .fearsome weaknesses and problems, se
that it is hard to be really eptimistlc. These re a subject for
another letter.

Sincerely,

Denni sen Rusinew
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